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Business is competitive by nature, so
take every opportunity to get your
shop in the spotlight. Staying on your
customers’ minds will keep them —
and their friends — coming for more.

Host open houses with door
prizes and fun activities.
• Have a Ladies Night.
• Teach floral design classes.
• Host a holiday or seasonal event.
• Invite media to cover events.

Keep customers
up-to-date through blogging
and social media.

Flowers and photographs; it seems like
the two simply go together. We buy
flowers after looking through photos
in a book or online. We photograph
them at weddings. Florists brag about
their talent with pictures of their best
and most beautiful prior work. Most
florists would like to have a portfolio,
but don’t feel confident enough to
do it themselves. It’s not hard to
make professional-looking flower
photos, but it does take practice.

Here are a few hints that will
make your photos sparkle:
■■ Use natural light.
■■ Turn your flash off.

• Show off new products.

■■ Use a tripod.

• Advertise new types of flowers.

■■ Use an uncluttered background.

• Feature favorite flowers in season.

■■ Use photo-enhancing software.

Get published and
become an authority.
• Guest write an article for a local
magazine or newspaper.
• Get featured in a local blog.
• Submit an ad or press release (with
photos) to your local newspaper.

Keep your website up-to-date and
personalized with free features from
FSNf2f.com. If you have an FSN Website,
you can make these changes yourself
without the Website Controls upgrade:
• Change your store hours.
• Set delivery fees.
• Change your website color.

photo taken with a tripod

■■ Use a good photo printer
and good photo paper.
Photographing your flower
arrangements may seem like a
daunting task, but after you’ve done
a few, it will become second-nature.
Dan has been in the floral business for 10
years and a photographer for 23 years.
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Create online coupons.
Review and moderate testimonials.
Add Useful Links.
Change sales tax rates.
Add social media links.
Suspend orders.
Maintain funeral homes and
hospitals you service.

photo taken without a tripod

• Set up same day delivery cutoff time.
• Print new holiday design recipes.
To change products, prices and
more, upgrade your website by
adding Website Controls. Call
your FSN rep. at 800.858.9925.
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• Drive customers to your website to
order early by including discount
codes in all your advertising.

• Direct customers to your website’s

Valentine’s Day page by adding QR codes
to your printed marketing materials.

• Offer incentives to your staff with contests
for up-selling the most add-ons, such as
balloons, chocolates and holiday plush.

For more convention info, go to:

www.FlowerShopNetwork.com/blog/
florist-conventions-flower-shows/
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